
To tackle the issue of heat zones in Montreal,  our projectTo tackle the issue of heat zones in Montreal,  our project
transforms concrete schoolyards into thriving ecosystems.transforms concrete schoolyards into thriving ecosystems.
Our concept merges an edible garden with an outdoorOur concept merges an edible garden with an outdoor
classroom, a playground made out of natural materials,  and aclassroom, a playground made out of natural materials,  and a
community meeting space.community meeting space.   

This radical shift  wil l  not only contribute to canopy cover,This radical shift  wil l  not only contribute to canopy cover,
ground cover,  soi l  health,  and water retention, but cult ivateground cover,  soi l  health,  and water retention, but cult ivate
deep rooted connections between humans and thedeep rooted connections between humans and the
environment to inspire individuals to be conscious planetaryenvironment to inspire individuals to be conscious planetary
cit izens. Our environment has much to give,  but so do thecit izens. Our environment has much to give,  but so do the
individuals who inhabit this Earth. By building relationshipsindividuals who inhabit this Earth. By building relationships
between the two, we believe that a sense of reciprocity &between the two, we believe that a sense of reciprocity &
respect is sure to blossom.respect is sure to blossom.

As this project is situated inAs this project is situated in
learning sites,  it  strives to leveragelearning sites,  it  strives to leverage
the power of environmentalthe power of environmental
education by creating outdooreducation by creating outdoor
classrooms to encourage learnersclassrooms to encourage learners
to not only engage with nature, butto not only engage with nature, but
nurture their own self-confidence,nurture their own self-confidence,
autonomy, and leadership ski l ls asautonomy, and leadership ski l ls as
well .  The outdoor classrooms arewell .  The outdoor classrooms are
spaces for grade and high-schoolspaces for grade and high-school
students to learn outside thestudents to learn outside the
confines of tradit ional indoorconfines of tradit ional indoor
classrooms, but also as locationsclassrooms, but also as locations
for community workshops.for community workshops.

The garden acts as a containerThe garden acts as a container
and represents an access point.and represents an access point.
Food is fundamental to growthFood is fundamental to growth
and longevity.  The purpose of thisand longevity.  The purpose of this
garden is not only to transformgarden is not only to transform
the heat-creating concretethe heat-creating concrete
schoolyards of Montreal intoschoolyards of Montreal into
lush, green, productive,lush, green, productive,
ecosystems, but to provide foodecosystems, but to provide food
security for local communities assecurity for local communities as
well  as sites for environmentalwell  as sites for environmental
education.education.   

As a whole,  this space acts as aAs a whole,  this space acts as a
contact zone, that is,  a space forcontact zone, that is,  a space for
people of al l  ages,  ethnicit ies,people of al l  ages,  ethnicit ies,
cultures,  rel igions, and socio-cultures,  rel igions, and socio-
economic backgrounds, to comeeconomic backgrounds, to come
together and cult ivate community.together and cult ivate community.
Young learners need communityYoung learners need community
support,  and the support of youngsupport,  and the support of young
people often acts as a catalyst forpeople often acts as a catalyst for
individuals to be their best selves,individuals to be their best selves,
work together,  and generatework together,  and generate
respect and reciprocity for therespect and reciprocity for the
benefit  of future generations.benefit  of future generations.     

In Montreal,  there are far too many schoolyards thatIn Montreal,  there are far too many schoolyards that
resemble parking lots.  Like an oak tree in a forest,  problemsresemble parking lots.  Like an oak tree in a forest,  problems
do not exist in isolation but in ecosystems of interconnecteddo not exist in isolation but in ecosystems of interconnected
components.  This concept -  though a l itt le bit  wild -  addressescomponents.  This concept -  though a l itt le bit  wild -  addresses
the issue of heat zone as well  as a handful of related urbanthe issue of heat zone as well  as a handful of related urban
needs including food security,  environmental education, &needs including food security,  environmental education, &
community development.community development.

SCHOOLYARD ECOSPHERESCHOOLYARD ECOSPHERETheThe                                                                                                                                ProjectProject

The implementation of this project wil l  require the collectiveThe implementation of this project wil l  require the collective
efforts of the City of Montreal,  participating school,  students,efforts of the City of Montreal,  participating school,  students,
parents,  grandparents,  & the greater communityparents,  grandparents,  & the greater community   
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